. Nucleotide and deduced amino acid sequences of the Pr-cec gene. (A) Pr-cec cDNA (above) and amino acid (below) sequences are shown with a predicted signal peptide (shown in a pair of brackets), and the predicted cleavage site is indicated by a black triangle. Positively charged amino acid residues, arginine (K) and lysine (R), which bind to the negatively charged bacterial cell membrane, are shaded. Polyadenylation signal sequence is double underlined. Initial and stop codons are single underlined. (B) Multiple comparison of the amino acid sequence of Pr-cec with typical lepidopteran cecropin precursors (containing the signal peptide of each cecropin). The sequences that were used are listed in Supplementary Table S1 . The boxes with the same color indicate the same amino acid residues in those species. Spots indicate gaps to optimize the sequence alignment. The target sequence is boxed in red and is the same in the other supplementary figures.
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As-cecP3 . Phylogenetic analysis between Pr-cec and other cecropins. Construction was performed based on homology sequences that were calculated from the complete amino acid sequences of cecropin (cec) using the UPGMA method. Sequences were selected from NCBI databases (listed in Supplementary Supplementary Table S1 . The boxes with the same color indicate the same amino acid residues in those species. Spots indicate gaps to optimize the sequence alignment. Figure S4 . Phylogenetic analysis between Pr-lys and other lysozymes. Construction was performed based on homology sequences that were calculated from the complete amino acid sequences of lysozyme (lys) using the UPGMA method. Sequences were selected from NCBI databases (listed in Supplementary Table S1 ). The sequence of the lysozyme of Gallus gallus (Chicken) (Gg-lys) was used as the out-group. The values in the tree are bootstrap support values.
